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Secretary of State Antony Blinken is inviting United Nations officials to investigate systemic racism in the United States amid a dispute with China about whether international monitors can probe the ...
Blinken invites UN to investigate 'contemporary forms of racism' in US
The Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) has agreed to grant the status of dialogue partners to Egypt and Saudi Arabia, with the two Middle Eastern countries poised to join the Eurasian bloc later ...
SCO to induct Egypt and Saudi Arabia as dialogue partners
Chancellor Angela Merkel of Germany will meet President Biden for talks at the White House during what will most likely be her final trip to Washington before leaving office.
Legacy and Policy Mix as Merkel Takes a Bow in Washington
The Biden administration is formally inviting United Nations racism and human rights envoys to visit the United States amid a contentious ongoing domestic debate over the treatment ...
US invites UN's racism and human rights envoys to visit
First Christian Church will host a school supply drive at its fellowship hall on July 29 at 6 p.m. Anyone who needs school supplies can bring their children to the church during the event to get a ...
This and That - July 14
The Los Angeles Beverly Arts ("LABA") and the LABA Los Angeles International Art Festival are proud to announce the first Blue-Chip Artist ...
Renowned Chinese Artist Jiannan Juang Named as Blue-Chip Artist of the Los Angeles Beverly Arts International Arts Festival
Brussels-based sales agency Best Friend Forever has closed a deal for France with ambitious distributor Wayna Pitch on Anita Rocha da Silveira’s “Medusa,” which plays in Directors’ Fortnight at the ...
Cannes Directors’ Fortnight Title ‘Medusa’ Picked Up By France’s Wayna Pitch in Deal With Best Friend Forever (EXCLUSIVE)
and will focus on controversial and challenging issues in contemporary international politics – including the recent examples of the use of force, international economic integration, international ...
International Law: Contemporary Issues
This is a thoroughly interdisciplinary book that draws from international relations, literary theory, political theory, geography, anthropology and history. "The Global Politics of Contemporary Travel ...
The Global Politics of Contemporary Travel Writing
This module provides an introduction to, and critical understanding of, the key concepts and theoretical traditions in International Relations, and their relevance for understanding contemporary ...
POLM024 Contemporary World Politics
contemporary politics, international studies and foreign policy, public policy, management and administration, legal theory, political philosophy, political communication and journalism. Universities ...
Politics & International Studies University Jobs
It also applies insights about the impact of past empires to contemporary politics and considers the long-term institutional ... Carpenter, Jr Professor of International Studies, Cornell University ...
Imperial Roots of the Contemporary Global Order
The politics list at Princeton stands out as one of the most venerable and distinguished in the field. We publish books that speak not only to topics of contemporary and immediate ... with books in ...
Political Science
Marriage. Abortion. Gender identity. Adoption by same-sex couples. What happens if exercising my religious liberty in these areas is perceived as discrimination against another person?
Catholics: We need to talk about sex, religion and politics.
The Contentious Political Economy of Biofuels and Fracking by Kate J Neville. Oxford: Oxford University Press 2021. 264 pp., £47.99 hardcover 9780197535585 .
Book Review - Fueling Resistance: The Contentious Political Economy of Biofuels and Fracking
His areas of interest include contemporary ... He is a Professor of Political Science at Florida State College at Jacksonville. LESS... MORE The current state of international relations can ...
Beaten track, uncertain horizon: Making a case for moral international relations
If Nigeria’s political ... international organizations such as the United Nations, Africa Union, Commonwealth of Nations, ECOWAS, Nigeria has been largely absent in many of the contemporary ...
Why Nigeria is missing on international stage
Global Studies Program As of July 1, Associate Professor Margaret Peters, who has a joint faculty appointment in the International Institute and the political science department ... Trauma and ...
Institute welcomes new academic program chairs
The world has passed through several questions that it tries to answer before shaping its institutional structures and processes. The central question until the last decade of the 20th century was ...
Can Pakistan survive identity politics?
Though his administration did have its challenges, there’s no doubt that Sir Anerood Jugnauth considerably shaped the economic and political contours of contemporary Mauritius. Jugnauth first ...
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